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TECHNICAL DATA SHEET rev. 00   25/03/2014

MATERICO  (antique-effect stain for wood) code MO5200XX 

OSSIDANTE MATERICO (oxidant additive for MATERICO) code MO5201 

TECHNICAL DATA MATERICO (based on room temperature of +23° C and 65% of relative air humidity) 

Aspect  liquid 
Viscosity  10” F4 ± 1” F4 
Specific weight colorless MATERICO 1.01 ± 0.02 
Specific weight colored MATERICO 1.10 ± 0.10 
pH 9.5 ± 1.0 
Dry to touch (dust dry) 20-30 min
Recoating after / within 24 hr
Completely dry 24 hr
Recommended coverage per coat (by sponge or pad) � 600 – 1200 ft

2
/USgal

Recommended coverage per coat (by roller or spray) � 400 – 800 ft
2
/USgal

Max. allowed addition of AQUAPAST/AQUARAL 5 % 
Tools cleaning  IDROCLEANER 
Thinning ACQUA BLU 
VOC % 6% ± 1% 
Max. VOC content g/l 60 g/l 
VOC limit value (Subcat. f WB Interior and exterior minimal build  woostain) 130 g/l 

� depending on the wood species, on how abrading is effected and on the absorbed product amount. 

TECHNICAL DATA OSSIDANTE MATERICO (based on room temperature of +23° C and 65% of relative air humidity) 

Aspect  white granules 
Apparente specific weight   1.05 ± 0.05 
Max. allowed addition to MATERICO 1 % 
Mixing time for the complete incorporation 10 min. 

DESCRIPTION 
Alkaline water-based stain for treating wood. The product gives an antique effect and is particularly suitable 
for light wood (oak, conifer, chestnut, etc.), where in particular it highlights the grain. The colored versions 
(white, super white, dark grey, silver grey), as well as providing an antique effect, generate more or less 
intense white-grey nuances, depending on the quantity applied and the preparation of the wood. 
Wood treated with MATERICO can be varnished over with any of our solvent, oil and water-based products 
for indoors or outdoors. 
The colors can be changed by adding our AQUAPAST and AQUARAL concentrated colored pastes. 
The antique-effect action can be enhanced by adding OSSIDANTE MATERICO. 

Standard packaging: MATERICO 5-litre plastic can. 
Standard packaging: OSSIDANTE MATERICO 0,2-litre metal can. 

MORDANTING FOR PARQUET FLOORS 
Sand the support with 100-120 grain, eliminating any existing traces of oil, wax or varnish and eliminate the 
dust produced. If desired, add the OSSIDANTE to the MATERICO, stir until completely dissolved and apply 
with brush, roller or spray gun. After 24 hrs treat with a single brush polisher with black/green or SCOTCH 
BRITE AVF/AM disk, eliminating any dust produced with a vacuum cleaner. 
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Then proceed according to one of the following processes: 

-For an open-pore finish: apply a coat of PRIMOL PLUS and one of GREENOL PLUS (see the
corresponding technical bulletins).
-For a rapid execution open-pore finish: apply a coat of PRIMOL TURBO and one of GREENOL PLUS (see
the corresponding technical bulletins).
-For a semi closed-pore finish: apply a coat of PRIMOL TURBO and a coat of water-based finish, sand
without breaking the film and finish the job with a second coat of the same (see the corresponding technical
bulletins).
-For a semi closed-pore finish with antique green tones: apply a coat of our water-based finish, sand taking
care not to break the film and apply one or two coats of the same to finish.
-For a process to enhance the colour of the wood: apply a coat of FONDO K207, sand and finish the job with
a solvent or water-based finish (see the corresponding technical bulletins).
-For a low-cost process: apply a coat of POLICARVER, sand taking care not to break the film and apply one
or two coats of the same to finish.

NB: for all the processes mentioned above perform preliminary tests to ensure that the effect is that 
desired. 

NOTICE 
• Apply at a temperature between  +15°C and +35°C with a relative humidity rate between 35% and 80%. Allow

product to acclimatize before application.

• The tonality of the colours can vary remarkably according to the wood species and preparation, to the
application method and the amount of applied product. Therefore we recommend to do preliminary tests before
starting application.

• In the medium-long term colour variations of the treated wood may occur.

• In the case of addition of OSSIDANTE MATERICO, ensure it is fully dissolved in the solution before applying.

• The product is slightly alkaline. During use wear rubber gloves and suitable clothing. When applying with a
spray gun wear a mask.

• The product has a slight corrosive action on aluminium. When applying with a spray gun rinse the gun
thoroughly after use.

• For application on industrial lines use machinery resistant to alkalis.

Protect from freezing! 
Dispose of excess product in authorized dumps! 

If the original unopened container is stored in a cool and dry place, the product will keep for at least 12 months. 

Obligation of manufacturer: 
Technical datasheet and Safety data sheet are available for each Carver product. In case of products proved to be defective upon 
verification of manufacturer’s persons in charge, manufacturer’s only obligation shall be to replace such quantity of product proved to be 
defective or refund its purchase price. Neither the manufacturer nor its distributors shall be liable for any damage, loss or injury, direct or 
consequential, arising out of the use or the inability to use the product. The user shall ascertain the suitability of the product for the 
intended use. He is fully responsible for the correct application of the product in conformity with the local laws and regulations in force 
and undertakes all risk and liability connected therewith.  


